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Prospectors Outfits.
Picks, Shovels, Gold Pans, Tents,

Tent Flys, Canvas in Various Widths,

Pack Saddles, Pack Saddle Bags,

Mortars and Pestles, Drill Steel, Powder, Fuse, Caps, etc.

EZRA W. THAYER
REMEMBER THE WHITE HORSE IN FRONT.

K'VEY HANDICAP

W D. Tanner Won the Medal in the
Final Shooting Yesterday.

The McVeugh handicap live bird
event was finished yesterday afternoon
and was w on by W. 1. Tanner of I'hoe-ni-x.

with the following score, the agree-
ment being for the shooters to drop out
ns they missed:

Holmes 2 2 2 1222210 w third.
M. Graham 2 w fourth.
Clark 1221111121013 0 sec-

ond.
Tanner 2 222111222021 2 win-

ner of medal.
After the finish of this event there

was a little practice shooting on live
birds and the following scores were
made In practice on bluerocks after
that: Possible ten MoVeagh. 9 10 :

J. Graham. S 8: Tlnney, 7 7 7 9 7:
Holmes. 10 8: Tanner. 7 S: Elijah.
6 8 10 9: Vtting. 9 S 9 10: Valentine. 6:
Cunningham. 7.

This closes the week's shooting of the
tournament of the Arisona Gun club's
association and all who are in any way
interested In shooting feel gratified at
vhe scares made and at the general suc-
cess of the tournament. HiKDer aver-
ages were made than In any previous
tournament in Arizona and higher also
than the records of many better known
and older assocations.

There was a good attendance of
sportsmen from all over Arizona, con-
sidering there are so few clubs, and it
la altogether likely that the success of
the recent tournament will prompt the
sportsmen in other territorial towns to
organize and Join In the annual con-
tests.

DEATH IX MAN'S ATTIRE.

With the Possible Exception of the
Collar Button, No Article Is Safe.

Clothes may not make the man. ac- -
cording to the old maxim, but accord-
ing to a well known Chicago physician
they may unmake him with a facility
that ought to turn the fool killer green
with envy.

"Go into the big. modern furnishing
house." said he. "and you can scarcely
put your finger upon an article of

apparel that isn't either mur-
derously menacing or insistently detri-
mental to health. In fact, you might
arraign all clothing with a good deal
of common sense and consistency.

"In the first place, we breathe
through our bodies Just as truly as we
breathe through our nostrils. You
may prove this by varnishing a man's
body, not all the work his lungs can do
will keep him from smothering to
death. Then. Just to the extent that
clothing Interferes with the functions
of the skin, to that extent it Is detri-
mental.' "

"Among all the murderous forms of
dress underclothing takes the lead, an.l
of this cotton and linen garments are
the chief offenders. The cotton shirt
especially is a vicious thing. When it
has become damp from perspiration it
is virtually airtight, and a draft strik-
ing it converts it into a cold storage
lining, which could not be better de-
signed for pneumonia. A garment of
genuine wool takes up this perspiration
and the warmth of the body under it
evaporates the moisture.

"Flannelette in this category of un-
derwear is especially vicious. There
may be no thread of wool in it. and the
careful combing out of the inner cotton
fibres of the garment makes only a still
further receptacle for clammy moisture
from the body. Chronic colds. sore-throat-

and even consumption may re- -
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suit from trip continuance of thin kind
of undergarment.

"The ordinary vest, worn by all male
kind, in one of the moot Insidious of
murderous garments. The vest of it
winter suit Is especially heavy In front
and Is made of wool; at the back It is
cotton, farmer" satin or perhaps thin
satin. Such a combination qpuld nut
better further all lung-- troubles. Under
the shoulder blades a man's lungs are
much nearer to the surface than they
are In front and much more likely to
be ntacked by congestions that follow
cold. If men had a proier regard for
health they would Insist that their
tailors make their vests of the same
material nil the way around.

rne ordinary silk mumer la a par-
ticularly vicious thing. It may keen
one's collar clean, but likewise It may
send one to a place where collars are
not needed. Muffling the throat at best
is certain to advance the possibility of
throat and lung affections. The muf-
fler Is something: that Is easily forgot-
ten, and for a man who is used to It
to fro out without It between Novem-
ber 1 and April 1 Is to Invite an almost
certain Intlammatory attack In the
throat or lungs. Indeed, no matter
how carefully one may seek to dron
the thing in the spring it.nearly always
gives him at least a parting1 cold.

"The mackintosh Is another horror.
In this climate a comparatively warm
rain may follow a period of freezing
weather in almost any winter month.
As I say. it Is only comparatively
warmer: the thermometer may register
only 50 degrees, but if the rain Is heavy
enough the man who has been wearin?
an ulster that Is half an Inch thick
puts on a mackintosh and goes out to
freeze to death. He Is a likely subject
for pneumonia, always. The fact that
the rubber rain coat Is waterproof Is
only another of its evil aspects, as pre
venting action of the pores.

"Footwear always has been detri-
mental to the general health. No por-
tion of the body is more exacting In
the matter of free pores than the feet,
yet. they are covered often In cheap
stockings, colored with poisonous dyes,
and then covered into tight, pointed
toed shoes that squeeze them out of all
semblance to a natural foot. The In-

side line of the feet, which should be
perfectly straight, becomes crooked
around an enlarged Joint, the big toe
Is turned in and half of the natural
functions of the feet are strangled.
Then when a rubber sandal or. worse,
an arctic overshoe Is drawn on the
foot the work is complete.

"Some of the brown polishes used on
summer footwear are poisonous, espe-
cially when applied to thin leather.
Don John of Austria died from such
poison percolating through thin shoes.
Times without number physician
everywhere have been called upon Jo
treat cases of foot poisoning from the
wearing of red stockings.

"Garters as worn by both men and
women are bad. By compressing the
veins of the leg above or below the
knee they hinder the return of the
blood to the heart and lungs, and at
times this congestion Is such as to con-
geal the blood in the limbs with fatal
results. Such garters at the best are
conducive to varicose veins, and at all
times they tend to cold feet. The wis?
person who would hold up his stock-
ings uses the suspender garter, hang-
ing from the waist.

"The ordinary suspender, on the face
of things, should be quite harmless,
but isn't. If the braces are narrow and
of Inferior rubber they often Induce
deformities In the back and shoulders
of the young. They may prevent a free
expansion of the chest, and If one's
back is weak they tend to bring about
spinal curvatures. You may get a sug-
gestion of the hampering effect of sus-
penders In general by attempting some
active outdoor exertions. Tou have to
throw your suspenders off your shoul-
ders for the necessary freedom.

'Even the stiff hat has a bard repu-
tation by compressing the blood vessels
supplying nutriment to the hair this
blood supply is cut off and baldness Is
one of the results.

"To a man working at a desk a high
collar may affect the eyesight or biin?
about stooped shoulders. If the man
insists upon sitting up straight at his
work he has to look down at the pen
or book at such an angle as to strain
his eyes; if he stoops over, his spinal
column may be bent permanently out
of shape. In any case, too, the collar
Interferes with the supply of blood to
the brain.

'The ordinary shirt cuff Is one of the
most murderous of all man's apparel.
Our grandmothers knew something
when they knitted yarn wristers of
fifty years ago. A pair of them rns
worth more than an overcoat pullei
on over starched cuffs. The wrist is
the most susceptible part of the body
to cold, and the flaring cuff Invites
every blast of winter, chilling all the
blood in the body In a few minutes. The
cuff is a good thing In hot weather but
a menace to health In winter.

"The glove In cold weather, too. Is a
vicious interferer in the circulatory
system. A man's fingers will freeze In
a glove twice as quick as they will un-
covered, all because the pressure pre-
vents circulation. For warmth a kid
mitten, fleece lined, is the only sensible
covering.

"What Is the one article of dress that
can be recommended?" he repeated. "I

E. Washington St.
127-1-33 East Adams St.

realty don't know the collar button.
perhaps." Chicago Tribune.

CITY BREVITIES
NEW HEAL ESTATE FIRM.

V. It. Norrls. the electrician, hns
moved his whop to 41 South First Ave.

Kentcky sweet elder 60 cents per gal-
lon. G. W. Mardls, 112 Went Wash-
ington street.

Mrs. Center's dressmaking parlor at
the Vendonie Is now open. All work
personally attended to.

Quick worker --Mermaid Queen Wash- -

Ing Powder. .

Commencing: Wednesday. Nov. !7th.
the S. P., P. P. train No. 2 will leave
Phoenix 4:4S a. m.. city time, break
fast at Wlckenburg. 7:10 a. m.. and ar
rive at Ash Fork 2 p. m. Close con-
nection at this hitter point is made
with all points east and west. Passen
gers, so desiring, may take sleeper at
Phoenix at 10 p. m. the evening before
departure.

Miss SIrams, dressmaker. 447 North
Fourth avenue.

Venture Hill Copper Stock 40.000
shares at 23c. Will pay $1,200 commis
sion to purchaser or broker. Boas
Duncan. 445 Wilcox Building. Los An
geles. Cal.

Queen of Queens Mermaid Washing
Powder.

If you want to feel real good, you
can do so by drinking pure New York
apple cider. A carload Just received
by Louis Melcser.

Mrs. Cooley, 421. West Van Buren,
experienced teacher of elocution, phys-
ical culture and delsarte.

Use Mermaid Queen Washing Pow-
der!

For good loads of crushed granite see
E. R. Maple.

As my "business Interests In Cali-
fornia require all my attention I offer
for sale all my real estate, consisting
of five houses and lots, situated one
block from plaza. Also my mercantile
business consisting of cigars, confec-tionarie- s.

fruits. Ice cream and oyster
parlors, etc., located on Montezuma
street, west side of plaza.

ED SHUMATE.
Prescott, Ariz.

Tou must remember that Louis Mel-oxer- 's

apple elder is the best tonic you
can take at this time of the year. 36
and 38 North First Ave.

The Model Grocery will pay 30 cents
per dozen cash for eggs.

Try Lasco Tar for a nice, cleansing-bath- .

For pure apple Juice go to Louis Mel- -
czer s. 75 cents per gallon. Bring
your jug.

Ask your grocer for Mermaid Queen
Washing Powder.

Mrs. E. Andrews, dressmaking. 330
East Adams St.

Go to Mrs. Mosher'i ladles' tailoring
and dressmaking parlors for satisfac-
tory work. All assistants first-clas- s.

Accordion pleating, knife pleating and
buttons a specialty. Opera house
building.

N. Porter Saddle & Harness Co. for
Hand Made Saddles and Harness, made
of best grade of leather; we warrant
It. Also expert carriage trimmer em-
ployed. Satisfaction guaranteed. 142
E. Washington.

PHILEDELPHI-V- POSTMASTER.

This cfiolce is a fortunate one. and
will meet with general approval, for It
Insures an administration of the affairs
of the Philadelphia post office for the
next four years which will be on the
same high plane of honesty, efficiency
and economy that has characterized
the term of Mr. Hicks. Colonel Mc- -
Mlchael bears a name that has long
been honored In this city, but he pas
made for himself an Independent repu-
tation of the best order by his many
years conduct of the North American
newspaper, and "by his official services
at Washington, as well as here at home;
He will bring to the discharge of the
duties of the postmastershlp admin
istrative qualities of a high order which
have been fully tested by experience
In other official positions, and will un
questionably meet the most ' exacting
demands of the public and the depart
ment.

Mrs. Laura A. Alderman of Hurley
S. D owns and cares for one of the
largest apple orchards in the state. It
contains 130 acres, and from 8.000 to
10.009 bushels are gathered each year.
Her father was closely related to Col.
Ethan Allen of Vermont.

It Is necessary for a man to make a
lot of grand stand talks.

A KINDRED SOUL.
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Tli.tf hml lii- -t tieon Introduced, and.
as lie looked Into his thoughtful eyas.
the young girl telt that she had at nitt
met a man of IiIkIi lileuls.

"Are vou Interested 111 the elevation
of the musses. Mr. McKniudRe?' she
atiked. niter she hud worked up to tlw
subject by easy conversational stupes.

IntenHely. Minn tiusnniKton. ne an
swered. "I have dedicated my life to
this great work. I am Just now inter-
esting myself In circulating a pamph- -

et on the subject, which I shall be
pleased to send you."

11im lovely," she murmured, tfhi
knew thnt she hud at last found a
kindred soul.

Hut this world Is full of hitter disap
pointments and It was a hnrd Jolt to
Kth. l OuHhliitcton's liner sensibilities
when a few days inter she received,
with the compliments of John Venlcy
McSinudge, u cutuloKue of passenger
elevators for which he was agent.
Salt take Herald.

'Yes." said the struggling young
sculptor, "I'm at work on a bust of
old Skinner. When I get my money
for It I'll paint the town."

Hut." said his friend, "suppose he
doesn't pay?"

Oh. In either case. I'll be out on a
bust." Philadelphia Press.

"What kind of luck did you have at
the races?"

"Better than Inst year."
"You didn't give your money to the

biMtkmnkors. then?"
"Yes. I did. Hut Inst year T had my

pockets picked lefore I got to the
track." Washington Star.- r

-- tMMMi)

j KOLDS
IF you are COUGHING wear a

CHKPT mOTHrrOR. IF you have
BRONCHIAL Irritation put on a
CHEST PROTECTOR. If you have
SORENESS between your shoulders
put on a BACK and CHEST PROTEC-
TOR. We carry Just what you need.
Everything in the CHAMOIS to muke
Protectors from, and remember you
get what you ask for at

Bear's Drug Store
Opposite Cit Hall

Middle of the Block.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED I'fiOMI'TLT.

We Lead

in

High-Clas- s

Groceries..
-

'

Wn!,
FREE!

IMPORTED
Japanese hapkins- -

to;all
CHUKCHnSUPPERS

SOCIETrDINNERS
FOR WHKH

s.'a l!-!- iLT

.BRAND

COFFEE
-- THE FINEST CROWN- -

i x

IS PURCHASED.
FOR SALE AY

The
Wakelin Grocer

Company

IF
is money, why do you waste it by looking elsewhere ? We
are out after your trade, and if you want honest merchan-
dise at the lowest prices with a reputable firm's guarantee
back of your purchase, trade with us. V

See These I

Mens

I

t Overcoats
up

SPECIAL 0ITER

ALL WOOL. FAST COLOR.
r.Ll'E ENGLISH KERSEY.
BUILT 11 Y THE FORE-
MOST NEW YORK TAIL
ORS FOR HIGH CLAPS
TRADE. MADE WITH
DEEP VELVET COLLAR.
HEAVY SILK PLEEVE
LINING AND REST FARM-
ERS' SATIN BODY LIN-
ING. BOUGHT TO SELL
FOR !"": YOURS FOR

$12.50 to

Your Bosom's
Best Friend....

to

Fhone, 841

Agua,
new.

Mark Land and room la
to be coolest and In to la as meala

at all hours. 25-- South Center street.

: Pattern for 1900.

OUR

solicited.

We carry at all times the largest,
varied assortment of ribbons

In the but this season our line

Is as complete In every detail as

could be found In any dry goods

store In the country.
in Is

from "baby ribbon to the

wide sash ribbon. Taffetta
In all widths, black, white and all

colors.

Satfn ribbon in hundreds of

shades and In width made.

Velvet ribbon, especially good for

this fall Is here In all

widths and we make a cut

in price when you piece -- 10

yards. The fancy ribbons are sim-

ply a pleasure to even look at. We

will attempt but
invite early inspec-

tion of the most beautiful line of

In Phoenix.

:

Boys'
Sizes 4 to 14. Odds
and ends of quick

that sold
to $3.00 -

Boys'
Sizes 4 to 14. Odds
and endsof quick
sellers that soldi
up to $4.00

Boys'
4 to 14. Odds

and ends of quick
that sold up

$5.X - - -

I I I Mil 4"lli"l"i I ill I ! II

ID)B

Street,

trimmings

Sizes

Wear a Goldberg Bros.' Colored

Stiff Shirt in all the New

Shades, and he the proper thing.

Makers of Low Prices.; ;

REMEMBER FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

A. J. BRADLEY
and

LADY EMBALMER
Graduate Chicago College of Embalming attend

Ladies and Children
216 West Washington

HOTEL MODESTI county,
hutMoK. Rt Rnwnahl.

Sam Chins. New dining
the most the city. Firs

Patroivaice Phoenix.

1 RIBB0NS

SEE THE NEW

most

city,

Everything- ribbons here

the tiny
ribbons

every

decided

take

not description,

earnestly your

ribbons

TIME

Money Sayrs
Suits

sellers $1.85

Suits

$2.85

Suits

sellers $3.85

Popular

Undertaker Embalmer

Fbcer.ii, Arizona

Callente, Maricopa trerytliing
Excellent

GAS RANGES

NEW YORK. RESTAURANT
Proprietors. guar-

anteed comfortable

PHOENIX LIGHT AND FUEL CO.
::w-k-::":---:"::-:-:---x-:-

HANDKERCHIEFS
GLOVES FANS

NECKWEAR

In fact In all the little dainties so

dear to the heart feminine we at all

times carry the latest most "fetch-

ing" kinds.

Handkerchiefs are always accep-

table as a gift and at Christmas

time who does not give some one

handkerchiefs. They are here In

great profusion and we can show

you many sweet, smart styles, both

lace and embroidered that will ap-

peal at once to your sense of the
beautiful.

Prices are consistent with quail- -

' THE BEST ALWAV5'

I

Men's
Business Suits !

ARE A SOMEWHAT DIF-
FERENT' KIND . FROM
WHAT f TOU ! FIND " IN
GENERAL STORES. OURS
ARE THE KIND BUILT
FOR EXCLUSIVE CLOTH- -
IERS. WITH A REPITTA- - ?
TION BEHIND EVERY . j

Suit
PEE THE KIND WE ARE

SELLING AT - v

$10.00 I

mm
BIROS;

Ring Up 2965...
Thanksgiving Is
past but the holi-
days will soon ne
here and you may
need a new suit.
Kveryone wants
to be weft dressed,
ladies and gents
alike. We will II il
the bill. You
spend half of your
life-tim- e In. your
clothes, and why
not have them
made by us
where you can
have all the
pleasure and
enjoyment of life.
Tou may pay a
few dollars more,
but look at the

comfort you can take In wearing them.

NICHOLSON THE TAILOR

43 WEST WASHINGTON ST.

Established 1889. Telephone 2965.

Toilet Articles
:;.r" "'Etc.

Our new holiday lines of brushes
are in. An elegant line of ebony
hack stiver 'mounted ones is here.

Hair brushes. Hat brushes. Military .

brushes. Tooth brushes all beau-

ties, everyone.- ....
Ask to see them at the toilet

We also have a new line of wood

back brushes which are especially

good. . 'j

The best brands of soap, toilet
water, tooth powder and paste, face,
powder, perfumes, etc.,- always In-st-ock

at "a little lower figures than

elsewhere.


